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March has been a bit busy here at Amazing Towers, and with the festival season sneaking up on
us, imminent releases from Amazing Record Co., and new features that will blow you away on
amazingtunes.com, we can't see it slowing down any time soon!
We'll kick off April's newsletter by giving away a pair of tickets to see the excellent Siv Jakobsen
play at Mahogany Music Club on Thursday 14th April at The King’s Head, London.
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets, simply click the below image to go to our
competition page, and answer a simple question.

Closing date for entries is midnight on Sunday 10th April

We're going to Primavera!!!
This month we've secured our place at Barcelona's Primavera Sound. Since the line-up
announcement two months ago, tickets have sold so quickly that the only way you're getting in is
via parachute or stub hub. Chris Murray and Emma Snook from The Morning Show will be
present throughout the event bringing you all the back stage news in June. In May though, there's
the small matter of The Great Escape festival. Everyday the line-up gets more impressive so if you
have your ticket already, or you're thinking about going, check out over five hours of new music
with this TGE playlist.
This month we've had some pretty tasty sessions.
Scotland's power punk outfit Vukovi swung by to
give us an nice rendition of their biggest track of
last year in Boy George and a surprise version of
an older track in Gutless. Everyone's favourite
new indie band DMA's joined Greg Porter for a
live session and we also managed to lock down
Norway's Slutface to play for us in Amazing
Towers.

Primavera Sound 2016

Our head of music Matt Baty started his
presenter career on Amazing bringing Tuesday
nights a heady mix of noise rock, psych, punk, no
wave and doom numbers via No Hype. In the
future expect some exclusives from his very own
Box Records label.

The Takeover has recently seen London In Stereo and one of our Tips For 2016 in The Japanese
House play their favourite new music on air. Some big players are also due over the next six
weeks as we welcome Eliza Shaddad, The Big Moon and DIY Mag to do the same.
Check out some other great radio moments via each show page, you'll hear a full album play of
Elliott Power courtesy of Amazing Beats, a stunning set of guest mixes from the likes of Children
Of Zeus and Paper Tiger on Dom Servini's show; Shura in conversation with Emma Snook, Jack
Parker introducing you to the sound of Lafrenchclass and a full on review of Country To Country
with Baylen Leonard.
If that wasn't enough you can also get down to the wavey and euphoric sound of Dani Charlton's
alternative SXSW showcase Synth By Synth West.

#TunesWeLove

Every day we see uploads from artists around the world, and every one of them is listened to by
our team of music profilers and producers.
They're all amazing but there are some we just can't get enough of.. these ones, as well as being
played on repeat, are entered into our hall of fame that is #TunesWeLove. Here's a few from
March's additions...

Kudu Blue
Vicinity

Glass Caves
Alive

KIll J
Coda

KYKO
Native

Ded Rabbit
Only Dating

Wolf Club
Yourself In Love

Olivia Sebastianelli
Lighting Fires

Jude
Pretend

Love Ssega
Hypnotise

March has been yet another jam-packed month for Amazing Record Co., and just as you'd expect,
we have news on signings, releases and tours. On the 4th, The Qemists released their album
Warrior Sound, which reached number 11 in the Official Rock Chart. We had a great time at their
launch show at Concorde 2 Brighton. On top of that, on the 22nd of March they embarked on a
massive UK tour with Crossfaith. There is no stopping these guys!
We're also very excited to announce that rock
and

roll

super-group FOUR BY FATE have

signed to our roster. Composed of members who
have played and recorded with members of Skid
Row, Kiss, Twisted Sister and more, these four
industry titans are releasing their highly
anticipated studio album 'Relentless' on the 6th of
May. We can't wait!
It's been all hands on deck for Amazing Record
Co. as releases from Boy Jumps Ship and
Therapy? draw ever closer. Boy Jumps Ship
gave us another taste of their upcoming debut
album Wake Up with Lost & Found, which was

Therapy?
Tides

premiered on Daniel P Carter's Radio One Rock
Show, and Therapy? unveiled their music video
to Tides, the title-track for their upcoming EP.

On the 4th of April, Boy Jumps Ship head out on tour with American pop-rockers Patent Pending.
Catch them in a town near you!

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio, Amazing Record Co.,
Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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